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In search of the right IT strategy
Customers face the challenge of selecting the proper strategy for IT infrastructure
development. In connection with the growing demand for computing power and the volume of
the processed data, the existing ways are becoming sub-optimal in terms of costs and
functionality.
Compliance with regulations on sensitive data processing is another major aspect.

Challenge
The main challenge is to
develop a long-term IT strategy
that meets the business and
technological requirements
and enables compliance with
regulations on medical data
processing.

Solution

Value added

Application of cloud-based MS
Azure solutions helps the
Customers to optimize the costs
and reduce the products' time to
market, as well as enables the use
of the IT services that are
unavailable under the standard
on-premise model.

Chmura Krajowa is a reliable
Partner for joint
development of the
strategies and roles of
cloud-based services in
Customer's environment.
Moreover, it has the
experience in deployment
of cloud-based projects in
regulated sectors.

Strategy + migration to Azure
Chmura Krajowa is the Partner capable of supporting the Customer on the road towards the Azure cloud.
It has a skilled, experienced team applying best methodologies, such as e.g. Microsoft Cloud Adoption
Framework for Azure.

Development of cloud
entry strategy

Best tools and proven
practices

Strategic partnership
with Microsoft

Owing to the gained experience
and knowledge about effective
practices, Chmura Krajowa
supports Customers in the
development of a long-term
strategy for utilization of cloudbased solutions that respond to
business requirements set on
technology departments.

Chmura Krajowa applies best tools for
development of the strategy governing
utilization of cloud-based solutions and for
planning of application migration scenarios
into the MS Azure cloud.
Since the Chmura Krajowa team has deployed
projects with many Clients operating on
regulated markets, it is an invaluable Partner
in meeting the requirements related to cloudbased services.

Using the services of Chmura Krajowa,
a strategic Microsoft Partner, a
Customer is guaranteed to be offered
the most stringent standards and best
practices.
An important aspect of the
cooperation is comprised by the
assurance that the contract between
the Customer and Chmura Krajowa is
concluded and governed under Polish
law.

Effective road towards the cloud
MS Azure with Chmura Krajowa!
Chmura Krajowa successfully supported the Customer in transferring the infrastructure to the MS Azure
cloud and in maintenance and development of those environments during the first months of working
under the new model. Additionally, Customer's IT team was trained in Microsoft cloud-based
technologies during the project. Moreover, a suite of procedures and best practices related to
Customer's environment was developed.

IT
Effective and swift
migration

Flexible IT services

Chmura Krajowa developed an
efficient migration plan to
Azure, reducing the required
time and impact of migration
processes on business
services.

After migration to MS Azure
the Customer consciously
controls his spending on IT
and responds faster to the
changing environment owing
to the facility to launch new
services and solutions.

Support in maintenance
and development of
environments
In the first phase of the project's
duration, Chmura Krajowa supported
the Customer in operatiing
maintenance of the Azure
environments, helped to optimize the
environment in accordance with best
practices, drawing among others on
Microsoft Cloud Adoption Framework
for Azure. Additionally. it designed a
customized training plan for
Customer's Team.

Transfer your
business
to the Cloud!
kontakt@ochk.pl
www.ochk.pl

